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Died While Washing.
Winnipeg. Feb. 7.—Mrs. N. Muy- 

ers. of 695 Pacific Avsnue, dropped 
dead this morning while washing over 
a tub. «Hart failure was the cause 
She was 41 years old. IJer husband 
is a Canadian Pacific driver.

RUSHING SUPPLIES NORTH.
Hyslop. and Nagel, far buyers, are 

rushing their supplies to Athabasca 
Landing, before the snow leaves. Mr. 
Nagel states that with the continued 
fine whether he was anxious to have ill 
the heavy merchandise on the w#j be
cause with sleighing gone it would be 
impossible to transport ,his supplies in 
time for the early start down the Atha
basca. He is shipping 8000 to 10,000 
pounds per day now. I

et à Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILL

and cut your own lumber

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
56 Eighth Street_________ _______________  Edmonton. Alta

EDMONTON NEWS
SEMI -WEEKLY

PERSONAL.
B. T. Telfqrd, M.P.P., of Leduc, is 

in the city for the opening of the ses
sion of the legislature.

B. L. Bush ton, proprietor of a coal 
mine at Camrose, is in the city to
day. V'l

TAKEN TO THE FORI .
Constable Hays arrived in the city 

last evening with Moses Bellrose who 
will serve a term of six months in the 
Mounted Police barracks at Fort Sas
katchewan. Bellrose was convicted - 
last week at Morinville for stealing 
a rifle from his brother.

LOCAL-
Past Grand Master May, of the 

I.O.O.F-, and a number of the mem
bers of the subordinate lodges of this 
eity, will institute a lodge at Harlan, 
a new town on the G.T.P., on or 
about March 1st.

CAUSE UNKNOWN IN
WEBBWOOD DISASTER

Is Your Husband aPedestal in Car Truck May Have Been 
the Cause, But Coroner's Jury 
.Would Not Place Responsibility on 
This—Ask Railway Ge«»n>is*1on to 

i‘ Make Certain Investigations.

VOLUME V.
APPRECIATES THE BULLETIN.

A reecnt subscription to the Bulletin 
eomee to hand from Peace Biver Cross
ing. The subscriber is W. H. Carson, 
one of the leading farmers o# that place 
and he sends $5 in payments for the 
semi-weekly till March 15th 1913.

FORGER GETS THREE YEARS
<Wedme*day'e Daily.) PROFESSIONAL CARDS. CONTRA

$3,0C
Three years in the Alberta peniten

tiary was the sentence, meted out to Ber
nard Emblim, of Strathcona, by Hie 
Honor Judge Taylor in, the district, court 
yesterday afternoon. Emblim was con
victed of forgery on eevèrfd charges. 
Being, under suspended sentence for 
housebreaking in Strathcona last year, 
the trial judge did not deal as leniently 
with him as with Lucien Houle, who 
was yesterday sentenced to two years in

Interest
Never
Bxcoedin OHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR 4 COWAN

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cow en.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lose. 
Edmonton. AH*

I# Your Father a Drinking Man? 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way ?

YOU CânIàVE him

• Sudbury, Ont;, Feb. 4—In the face 
of positive evidence that it was a 
broken pedestal on the torwaati truck 
or the first class coach timt caused 
the Spanish River wreck, Coroner 
Howey’s .jury tonight returned a ver
dict, cause unknown. General Super
intendent Gntelius, c4 the C. P. R., 
and 6. £. Reaugh, special engineer 
for Use crown, were agreed as to 
cause as above. The following riders 
were attached to verdict;—

“We would recommend' that the fol
lowing be thoroughly investigated by 
the Railway oomissiom of 'Canada:—, 

"Aye three section men sufficient to 
keep an eigfhrtrmdle section in proper 
condition Airing winter, in rigorous

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest ex pen 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

TWO MEMBERS MAY BE ABSENT.
There will 'be at least two of tha 

forty-one members of the legislature 
absent when the session opens on 
Thursday next. They are Coun Genge 
of Macleod, and Hon. W. T. Finlay. 
Mr. Genge is 08 in the hospital d 
Lethbridge and Mr. Finlay is still 'n 
Toronto undergoing treatment.

W* R. Clarke, President o: 
and Great Waterways I 

nounces the Result ol 
Trip East.

HON. C. W. FISHER SPEAKER.
H is understood that Hon. C. W. 

Fisher will be again chosen speaker 
at the session of the Provincial legis
lature which opens on Thursday. The 
guard for the lieutenant governor will 
be furnished by the Alberta Mounted 
Rifles and the opening ceremonies will 
take place at three o’clock. After rou
tine business and appointment of com
mittees the legislature will adjourn 
on Friday until Monday.

X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

Write to This Woman 
To-Day

She cured her husband,Tier brother and several 
Of her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. The remedy can

t
he given to the patient 
unnoticed so there to 
no publicity of y oui 
private affairs. She b 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she has 
nothin g to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OUT
FIT TO BF HERE IN FF.W-vJPENDENNIS CHANGES HANDS.

The Pendennto Hotel which has been 
conducted for several years by Nat Bell 
has been purchased by Andrew Roy, late 
of the firm of Deacon White and Roy, 
proprietors of the Deacon's Cigar Store. 
Mr. Roy will take charge at once and 
will make every effort to continue the; 
hotel as a first-class medium priced 
house. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will leave i 
shortly on a trip to the south.

BOGUS. TICKET SCARE.
tobaccoThe discovery of 

about thç size and color of a car 
ticket in Conductor Tiscoe's fare box 
was tiie cause of a slight commotion 
among city railway officials. But 
upon examination it was found' that 
only one ticket of this character had 
been accepted. The conductors were 
notified and two attempts were frus
trated to pass similar tags in lieu of 
tickets today.

The tobacco tag that resembles the 
.ed oar ticket eo closely is a coupon 
ticket taken from a package of Lar- 
dau aug Gormack’s,vof Montreal, to
bacco, and to a smoker has twice the 
value of a car ticket.

With this tobacco tag in circulation, 
patrons of the street railway will 
have to show the face of each ticket 
before depositing it in the box.

The street car officials are satisfied 
that there is no wholesale fraud go
ing on.

SPRING RUSH NOT YET BEGUN.
The rush of spring" building has 

not yet started, although a nunflier of 
large permits have been taken out at 
the offive of the building inspector 
since the beginning of the year. In
spector McKinnon states that he has 
received many inquiries and expects 
work to commence in earnest early in 
March. Latest permits issued are as 
follows :

W. R. Killops. lot 27, block 15, R.L. 
16-18 Syndicate Avenue ; residence to 
cost $2,500.

Thos. Lee lot 214 block 5, H.B.R. 
Sixth street; residence to cost $1,809.

Robt. J. Wilson, lot 3, block 20, R.L. 
10. Fraser Avenue; residence to cost 
$1,000.

J. E. Weldon, lots 41 and 42, R.L. 
8, First street; office building to cost

JASPÉR

Veterinary Ointment
Small mn 60c

2* lb. Tin $2.50
A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best. y

The Aim of the Company is to j 
aoo'Miles of the Line Compi 

ed Diiring the Coming 
Summer.

• FACES TWO CHARGES NOW.
As a result of failing to appear in 

court when served with a summons, 
Wm. N. Tompkins, of the Owl Pool 
room, will have to answer to two 
charges instead of one. The summons 
was issued for running a pool room 
without a license at the corner vt 
Third and Jasper. The case was to 
have a hearing at 10 o’clock, but 
Tompkins failed to put in an appear
ance. At the afternoon sitting a 
bench warrant was issued for his ar
rest for contempt of court.

ORIGINAL

GENUINE
\ w should not write her at

yi 1 ‘ once. Of course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally Interested 
1» curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon belcw 
and send it to her. 1

TORONTO IMMIGRATION OFFICE.
F. W. Brown writes the Bulletin 

that he has opened the local govern
ment immigration office at 127 Front 
street, Toronto, where an exhibit if 
grains and grasses is being made and 
all kinds of Alberta literature and 
maps will be available. The new 
office is located within a block of the 
Union Depot and is admirably situ
ated to reach the incoming immi
grants to Alberta. ,

Three Survey Parties and TyyZ^I 

rizance Parties Are Now on the] 

posed Line—Another Party is I 

Being Organized—New Engl nee, 
S.Darling, Late of the C.P.R. isl 

pected in the City This Âfternol

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

164 JASPER AVE

UBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
246 Home Avenue. HiUburo, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
Sure your husband, as I am personally in
vested In one who drinks. »

SALVATION ARMY SECURE LAND.
The Salvation Army of Canada has re

cently cofpleted the purchase of lots ’0 
to 16 block X facing on David street and 
lying just east of the Grand View hotel. 
These lots have a 215 ft. frontage on this 
street which is 66 feet wide and have a 
depth of 190 feet. With the opening up 
of David street as a regular thorough
fare in the near future their property 
will be much more valuable already the 
army has had an offer considerably more 
than was paid for the property.

Contracts for supplies for the! 
berta and Great Waterways rail 
totalling in amount to upward 
throe, million do liais.have been aw 
ed during the pa^t few \yeeks by 
president of 1Î:. company, W 
Clarke, who arrived i lithe city 
Tuesday from the Last. This was 
information handed out to the. B' 
tin Wednesday

Name

FOR GRANDE PRAIRIE.
A. Patrick and F. A. Johnson, of 

Lacombe, with seven sleigh loads of 
household effects, farming impie, 
ments, provisions and seed grain and 
a caboose,'have come up from La
combe and leave this week for the 
Grande Prairie country. The party 
will go by Athabasca Landing, to 
Lesser Slave' Lake following the river 
and then across country by' way of 
Sturgeon Lake to Beaver Lodge, 
where they have located land. Mr. 
Patrick was in the north country 
a year ago and selected land.

and the appearance df them this mom- IC6ffiCtS.frÉÜ
BBSLINIMERTC
— LIMITED — 
»e»TO C.CjaCHARDSti

mg was a revelation.
The north front oil box*w£s broken j 

off, caused by the breaking of the 
pedestal, which fits around it, and 
takes care of the side to side play of 
the axle. This would allow the wheel 
on this ‘sidle to drop bank about eight i 
inches and the angle o£ the two flanges I 
would widen the gauge sufficiently to 
spread' the rails.

Mr. Reaugh gave two reasons for the 
breaking of the ped'jsfcii. The piece 
of wood found’ between the
wheel and pedleetn., which might have 
been a piece pi. lie, tossed up on f!he i 
run out from .Sqdfoury, tin the other 
hand, osciilla jio.1 of t oar at an ex
cessive speed. fO • t he curve might

MINA RDS 
LINIMENT

by the president 
the offices of the company on Jai 
avenue west. Since the railway pj 
dent was last here he has spent ij 
of the time in Montreal closing 
deal for the supplies. '

The contracts include 40,000 I 
steel rails «warEDMONTON, ALBERTA. of fifty-six pound 

to the Algoma Steel Co., one of 
'biggest steel concerns in Cana 
bolts from the Toronto Bolt ( 
spikes from the Peck Rolling Mi 
Montreal,

TO VISIT THE SOUTH.
Hon. Duncan Marshall left Sun

day afternoon tor Medicine Hat, 
where he will visit the Provincial 
Dry Farming station at that point 
today. He will then proceed to Leth
bridge to be present at the opening 
of the first of the three stock judging 
schools at Lethbridge tomorrow morn
ing. Mr. Marshall will also be a 
guest at the annual banquet of the 
Lethbridge board cf trade which will 
be held tomorrow evening. He will 
return to Edmonton on Wednesday 
night to be present at the opening 
of the Legislature on Thursday.

A Welcome Gift Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them. 8 

25c. a box.

and fish plates and aim 
'bars from the Nova Scotia Steel M 
Coal Co. Thé steel will be sufficil 
to cover the entire line to Fort ■ 
Murray.
., Construction Outfit.
In. addition to the above contrai 

a construction outfit has been purl 
a sect, consisting of steel shovels, l| 
cars,locomotives and other equipniel 
It will arrive here in the course I 

six. o* - eight «eeks*'ahtt T$ 
be ready for operations in the eal 
spring.

As announced some time ago, « 
tie, bridge and culvert timber a I 
post contracts have been awarded I 
the Melnnis Lumber Co., and A. I 
Walker, of Lament. I

200 Miles Next Summer."
“The one object that I have had I 

view during the past few weeks’s sa 
Mir. Clark, “is to have two hundij 
miles of the railway completed duril 
next summer. At the present time] 
see no reason why this much of tl 
line will not be completed before nq 
fall. -

“We will put every fifteen miles 
the line in operation as it is finish] 
so there will be a large part of tl 
roadbed in operation next summed 

New Engineer Coming.
'The new engineer. F. S.1 Darliil 

of Toronto, who will’ have char

$1,500.
H. W. Mills, lots 47 and 48, block 1, 

R.L. 18, Ottawa; residence to cost 
$1,200.

--A-V'.n
GOOD FUR PROSRECTS.

Indications m the north are fer 
two good fur years at least, as the 
rabbits are coming back, and the 
rabbit 'n the north is the barometer 
of the fur trade. When the rabbits 
are plentiful other fur-bearing animals 
who prey- on poor bunny as a means 
of livelhood return in large numbers 
and the fur' catch is increased.

In anticipation of larger catches, 
Hyslop & Nagel, bur buyers, have 
increased their supplies 50 per cent, 
this year.

Mr. James E. Nagel, stationed at 
the Arctic Red River,

PEACEMAKER
PATENT FLOUR

Will interest you. It makes good bread
100 lbs........................$2.80.

ROLLED OATS, 20 lb. sack . ......... 06c
EVAPORATED APPLES, 91bs. ... SI
FIGS, 25 lb. sack, per lb................ 6 I-2c
SALT HERRING, per keg _____ 80c

ChocolatesSCANDINAVIANS ORGANIZE.
The Scandinavian Christian Young 

People’s Association has recently been 
formed in Edmonton. This is the 
first Scandinavian dub in the city.

DY Co

HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY.

A meeting of the High School Literary 
Society was held on Friday afternoon ;n 
the school room of McDongall Methodist 
church. After the reading and adoption 
of the minutes the business wm proceed
ed with. Then followed the program : 
Piano solo, Mies Helen Montgomery ; 
vocal solo, Miss Jean Dawson, piano solo, 
Mjss Gretna Mercer ; debate. Resolved 
that the House of Lords should be abol
ished. The affirmative was ably gup port
ed by Mr. Campbell and Mr. Buck—the 
negative by Messrs. Barrow and Moller. 
Mr. Hicks then briefly criticized the pro
gram and was foil wed by Mr. Rea, the 
judge with his report—a decision in favor 
of the affirmative.

Do ysur Business in Alberta

Great West 
Live Stock Insurance 

Co., Limited
Capitalized $100,000.00.

Insures all kinds of Live Stock against 
death from any cause.
Head Office Room 21 MORTLAKE BLK. 

No. 235 Rice St., Edmonton.

W. R. HOWEY, Manager.

Mr. Albert Guetafies ie president and 
Miss Francein secretary-treasurer. 
On February 17th a special program 
wjll be given, to which everybody is 
welcome. Meetings are at present 
being held in the German Baptist 
Church, on Namayo avenue. When 
the club's proposed hall is built ser
vices will be held there. Meetings 
are now on every Thursday night at 
eight o'clock.

TWO YEARS FOR FORGERY.
Lucien Houle, found guilty by -is 

honor Judge Taylor in the District 
court Monday of forging the name 
of E J. Taylor to a cheque for $11.76 
and uttering the same, was senten
ced this ' morning to serve a term of 
two years in the Alberta penetenti- 
ary. Four charges wt-re brought

FARMER DOESN’T BENEFIT.

From Increase in Food Stuffs, Says 
Senator McCumber.

Washington, February 4.—Senator 
Cummins introduced a bill in Con
gress today adding 475 officers to the 
army and creating a division of the 
militia in the war department.

Senator Hey burn made a savage at
tack on the postal sayings bank bill 
and declared that banking was out

il. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave,. writes of an 
exceptionally mild winter at his sta
tion, which is 250 miles within the 
Arctic Circle. He speaks of con
siderable snow,'but mild weather. 
The snow fall affects the fur trade 
more seriously than extreme oold^ as 
with any depth of snow the Indian is 
unable to trap successfully. As a 
consequence, at Artie Red River the 
Indians are suffering and have been 
forced to move from the edge of the 
Barren Lands, where they were hunt
ing, to the rivers and lakes near the 
post, where fish are plentiful.

Gold Discovered çn Peel River.
The Waugh Brothers, who have 

been prospecting for gold for the 
last five years in the Yukon and at 
the bead waters of the Peel Biver, 
are coming out in about two weeks. 
Thesp men have discovered free mill
ing ore in large quantities and are 
coming out to buy larger mills and 
enough provisions for two years. The 
steamer “Eva” towed Waugh Bros.'

Graydon’s
Opaline

side the province of the government.
Senator McCumber, discussing the 

increased prices of foodstuffs, declared 
that the farmer gets an inadequate 
return for his produce.

The House of Representatives was 
in session only 32 minutes, adjourning 
until Monday as a mark of respect to 
the memory of Representative Tover- 
infi, of Massachusetts, who died this 
mpming of pneumonia. A commit
tee of 15 was appointed! to attend the

PETERS IS IN OTTAWA.

V Commissioner Butchart received a let
ter from Hon. Frank Oliver, Monday, 
stating that F. W. Peters, of the 
C.P.R. is now in Ottawa in an effort to 
arrange for an increase of the Federal 
grant to the high level bridge to 15 per 
cent, of the total ooet. Mr. Oliver adds 
that he will advise the city what decis
ion the' government reaches in connec
tion with the C.P.R.'s request, and also 
as to the transfer to the city of the 
present penitentiary property for pro
perty outside the city, and as to the 
building of a retaining wall along the 
banks of the Saskatchewan river.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers’; Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridgé Steel, Wrought Iron,1 Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS>ND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 206 Windsor Blk.

An antiseptic, soothing, 
cooling and healing lotion 
for chapped hands and 
face. 25c perfcbottle.

aguiuov a*" ~ - —-------o—v - .
of uttering or negotiating cheeks 
knowing them to be false. Houle 
came to Edmonton from Montreal n 
Angust of last year. His record .’a 
none too clean though there are no 
previous convictions against him.__ _____a_Tl/ivila ic a

funeral.
The urgent deficiency bills and 

army appropriations were sent to oon- 
rference. . Resolutions offered by Bur
gess. of Texas, were adopted sending 
to the judiciary committee a speech 
delivered by Hardy, of Texas, criti
cizing the Senate.

one of the. leading men of his line 
Eastern Canada. With the chief tl 
gineer, Dr. Waddell, and the assistai] 
Cecil Goddard, the company will ha] 
an engineering staff compossd of in] 
of the highet abilit yin railway cr| 
struction.

Survey Parties at Work.
There aire now three survey parti 

at work on the line between E-inv 
ton and Fort McMurray. A fourth | 
'being organized and will be sent o 
m the course of a' few days. Tii a 
dit ion to tese there are " also two I 
connaissance or preiimina-ev parti 
at work.
. Asked as to the location of the lii 
m the vicinity of Lac T.a Biche, Ai 
t.arkg said he was not as yet in 
position to make an announcetn-n 
As the time for calling lier tenders.f 
grading drew near the survey parti 
would make their reports And the 1 
cation will depend upon the'iconditioi

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy. 
Phone 1411. 280 Usiner Ave.

case for the crown and Mr. Mackie re
presented the accused.

MUSICAL ORGANIZATION.
On Saturday last, at a meeting of 

the choir and choral leaders of the 
city held in Mr. Vernon Barford’s 
studio, a new city musical organization 
was inaugurated, to comprise both 
choral and orchestral parts and wild be 
known as the Edmonton Philharmonic 
society. The society has tor its* ob
ject the furtherance of the higher and 
better Class of music m the city. The 
foliowinig gentlemen were elected as 
officers for the season of 1910: Hon. 
president. Geo. H. Suckling ; president, 
Jackson Ranby ; vice-president», 
Messrs. V. P. Hunt and W. J. Hendlra; 
conductor, H. Vernon Barford; secre
tary treasurer, X. W. Meat ; committee, 
Miss Moore. Messrs. W. Harry Watts, 
Hugh A. Watt, 6. J. Harms, Mow, 
Roe, Krankenhager, H. Stutchbur;.

SOUTHAMPTON TO BE PORT
3,200 CARS OF SUPPLIES.

(Monday's Daily.)
H. J. Fetter, superintendent of con

struction work for Foley,, Welch 4 
Stewart, contractors for the grading of 
the G. T. P. from the Maclead river 
to the mountains, is a guest, at the 
Alberta today. Mr. Fetter has just 
come in to the city from Wolf OreWc,

Of Canadian Northern Steamship 
Service in England.

London, February 4.—It is practi
cally settled that Southampton will 
be the English terminal port of the 
new steamship service "to be inaugu
rated this spring by the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company. Sir 
Charles 6cotter, presiding at a meet
ing of the London and Southwestern 
Railway Company today,v made a veil
ed reference to the subject when he 
said that negotiations were proceed
ing which would result in another 
large linfe of steamships using South
ampton as a terminal port.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE'
Lowest Cash PricesTHE magnificent and.modern Con

vent, situated on Picard Street 
was opened on the 10th of January, 1910.the work of the yeftr. Mr. Fetter says 

that his firm- has now 1,500 teems en
gaged in freighting west of the Mac 
leod, some travelling aa far as tile 
Summit to the west of Jasper park. A 
train of 40 cars loaded with consign
ments for Foley, Welch 4 Stewart 
leaves Edmonton daily for the Mac
leod, and carries a passenger coach 
to the end of steel on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays. Mr. Fetter eeti-

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write j for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

The course of instruction will include 
all the branches of a good English and 
French education.

New Italian Steamship Company.
Rome, Fob. 6—It is reported that 

Vioi-Admiral BettoUes, minister of 
marine, has succeeded in forming a. 
National Steamship company, compos
ed ,of the Lloyds, Sabaudo, Italiano, 
Pierce, Venetian and PuMiac company 
with a capital of $16,000,000. The new 
company is supported by local banks. 
It will undertake postal and commer
cial services under th-i BettoUes law, 
which will be presented to parliament 
two weeks’ hence.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Recent appointments^ade by the Pro

vincial Government ayè as follows :
Stock Inspectors.

R. Wainwright, Strathcona ; A. E. 
Stewart, Holden ; Walter Shuh, Mann- 
v41e.

Game Guardians.
Carl Herbert Ohrn, Obrnville ; Guy 

Thaw, Raven; F. C. Webeedale, Vegre- 
ville.

Fire Guardians.
Ludwig H. Seeman, Vallejo; N. B. 

Weffer, Caeeley ville ; Carl Herbert Ohrn, 
Ohrn ville.

Brand Readers. ^
E. Miller, Streme, A. J. Hills, Days- 

land ; Walter Sharpe, Sedge wick ; Perry

NEW VILLAGE’S FIRST COUNCIL.
The newly constituted village of 

North Edmonton held its first annual 
meeting Monday and r,elected the 
council for the year. Th- councillors 
are T. W. Fletcher, chaiuùan; R. W. 
Grierson, and A. C. Brieve. The prin
cipal business was the decision to call 
for tenders tor a seen ary treasurer, 
and the arranging for the election of 
a school board. Among the first mat 
ters of business to come up tor con
sideration before the council will ue 

the effort in securing cleaper tele
phones. The rate new charged is $75 
a phqne. The aggr gate value qf th j 
building in the village of North Bd- 
ruc nton at the present time, includ
ing packing plant, is rated et $1,076,- 
000. The packing plant has a payroll 
qf 200, the largest payroll outside -if 
the railways in this part of the pro- 

- vince Twelve hundred hogs and 600 
I ;hi cp and cattle are slaughtered every 

week.

A French course occupying half of 
each school-day will be provided for the 
pupils who wish to avail tnemselves of it.

mates that 3,200 car loads will be con
veyed to tiie Macleod and freighted 
west by teams.

“How many men will your firm em
ploy west ol the Macleod this sum
mer?” Mr. Fetter w-aa asked. “Be
tween four and five thousand if we 
can get them,” was tiie reply. For 
the work of grading which will com
mence as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground 2,000 trains well be re
quired.

J. C.BIGGS & GO, Special attention will be paid to 
Domestic Science. 121 WINDSOR Bt Ortf« 

Box 1463 Edmonton.
Colonial Represenation.

London, Feb. 4—J. N. Griffiths, M.B., 
writes to the Mail suggesting that if the 
House of Lords is to be reformed it be 
in the direction of an Imperial senate. 
The present number should be reduced 
Canada should nominate ten representa
tives, Australia eight, and the other 
Dominions in proportion. Editorially the 
Mail supports the idea and says colon
ial representation in the House of Lords 
is practicable and necessary.

For particulars apply to Sawmill for SaletUibbell, Edensvüle; L. N. Bull, Hast
ing» Coulee ; Chas. D. Brownfield, Brown
field; O. A. Hastings,' Hastings Coulee; 
Geo: T. Campbell, Wanda; Ervin 8. 
Stanely, Gilby.

Resignation» and Retirement». .
J. C. Wainwright, Strathcona, stock 

inspector; Wm. E. Hayes, Holden,

An .attack of the grip is often followed 
by a persistent cough, which tp many 
proves a gnat annoyance. Chamberlain's 
Cough remedy has been extensively used 
and with good success for the j^lief and 
cure of this cough. Many q 
been cured after all other 
failed. Sold by all dealers.

First class saw mill and engine 
r sale. For further particularsREV. M. SUPERIOR

apply ti
R. T. TELFORD, 

Leduc, Alt
lies had

i ________

Î-

A5K YOUR DEALER FOR }
POTTER MARSHALLS,COS

SEEDS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

l SEED CATALGCUt SENT ON APPLICATION


